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6.Sport Code I 

Discussion:    
The Board’s Proposal was submitted to the Congress- ANNEX 3 pg5. ''Sporting Code (Format)’’The Technical 
Congress proposed to accept the Draft, summarized Sporting Code and related rules in new format and layout.

This was a continuation of the exercise to harmonize the rules. 

Conclusion: 
Proposal was approved unanimously. 

7.Sport Code II 

Discussion:    
Amendment of rule when athlete is not present by the mats at the right time for his fight:  Proposal was to replace the 
present 3 calls by a countdown. 

The Board’s Proposal was submitted to the Congress- ANNEX 3 pg 6. The Technical Congress proposed to install 

and use a countdown system by the JJIF software.  

If the countdown lapses the competitor will be automatically disqualified for this fight. (Fusen-Gachi). This was 
the proposal to replace the “three call” regulation. 

Conclusion: 
Proposal was approved unanimously. 

8.Sport Code III 

Discussion:    
Seeding: The Board’s Proposal was submitted to the Assembly- ANNEX 3 pg 7. 

Seeding in World Championship and Continental Championship (Grand Slam) 

( Top class tournaments with a limitation of 2 entries per club/ country) 

1st criteria: Competitors from same country will meet in Semi Final (even if both are seeded) 
2nd criteria: Ranking List (1st 4 present) 

3rd criteria: Bye in 1st round for seeded competitors if possible (as used in many other combat sports) 

Proposal for Seeding at Ranking tournaments 

1st criteria: Ranking List (1st 4 present) 
2nd criteria: Bye for seeded competitors in first round if possible. 

Conclusion: 
 World Championship and Continental Championship
1st  criteria: Ranking List (1st  4 competitors present)  
2nd criteria: Competitors from same country get separated! 
3rd  criteria: “By” in 1st round for seeded competitors (if possible)  

Other Ranking events (including Grand Prix) events 1st criteria: Ranking List (1st 4 present) regardless nationality / 
club 

Proposal was approved unanimously. 


















